**Care Pathway for Hepato-Pancreatic-Biliary Patients (Malignant and Benign)**

**Primary Care Process**

- Start 1: Referral from PCP to RAAMP
- Start 2: Referral from PCP to HPB Surgeon
- HPB Surgeon to send referral back to PCP, inform PCP of referral process to RAAMP
- Referral from PCP to RAAMP

**Emergency Department Process**

- Patient presents in ED
- ER Physician to complete triage & PL Assessment
- Referral to RAAMP, including ER notes
- Referral received by RAAMP
- Complete work up as per standard work up protocol
- Present case at LHSC G/HBP MCC
- Initiate plan of action based on MCC recommendation

**Gastroenterology/General Surgery Process**

- Patient presents at General surgery/Gastroenterologist
- Work up completed as per standard work up protocol
- Referral sent at physicians’ discretion
- Referral to HPB Surgeon. Send notification to RCP as per physician preference
- Referral to HPB Surgeon. Send notification to MCC Coordinators
- Dictate in note “CC. DAP” or “DAP”

**Oncology Process**

- Patient presents to Oncologist. Referral sent at physician’s discretion
- Complete work up as per standard work up protocol
- Present case at LHSC G/HBP MCC
- Initiate plan of action based on MCC recommendation
- Initiate radiation/systemic treatment as per MCC
- Initiate local referral as per MCC: Cancer Centre &/or Interventional Radiology
- Initiate referral to HPB Surgeon as per MCC

**HPB Referral Monitoring Process**

- Start 1: HPB referral sent to RAAMP
- RAAMP to monitor wait times
- Referral received by RAAMP
- Complete work up as per standard work up protocol
- Present case at LHSC G/HBP MCC
- Initiate plan of action based on MCC recommendation
- Initiate local referral as per MCC: Cancer Centre &/or Interventional Radiology
- Initiate referral to HPB Surgeon as per MCC

**Suggested Patient Repatriation Process**

- LHSC Surgeon to proactively identify patients requiring transfer back to Windsor inpatient setting
- If wait time exceeds two weeks without a consult
- Inform PCP of referral
- Referral sent to RAAMP
- Dictate in note “CC. DAP”
- Faxed Referral
- Dictate in note “CC. DAP”

**Processes to be implemented January 2018**

Any questions, please contact MCC Coordinators at mccs@wrh.on.ca

519-254-5577 ext. 58610

---

**Key:**
- Primary Care Physician (PCP)
- ED Staff/Physician
- Gastroenterologist/General Surgeon
- LHSC HPB Surgeon
- R.A.A.M.P.
- Regional Cancer Program (RCP)
- Oncologist

---

**Care Pathway for Hepato-Pancreatic-Biliary Patients Cont’d**

(Malignant and Benign)